randstad risesmart
talent directory.
showcase former employees
Connect your displaced talent to their next opportunity with greater efficiency and speed.
Randstad RiseSmart Talent Directory is a complimentary, public-facing, searchable website developed for
each outplacement customer – with a unique URL and branded with your company’s logo – to showcase
your recently released employees to hiring managers and recruiters. Talent directories are available
globally and on mobile.

the right roles found faster
By elevating the profiles of job seekers
with specific skills and experiences,
a talent directory heightens the
visibility of your departed employees
to recruiters and hiring managers in
their industry and in related industries.
It facilitates quicker connections and
enables individuals to quickly ramp
up their job search, increasing the
likelihood that they will land their next
roles faster.

for employers

for participants

reinforce company values and brand
Convey organisational commitment
to an employee-first culture throughout
the employee life cycle.

increase visibility
In a competitive job market, take
advantage of a new, targeted channel
in which to be found.

provide speed and visibility
Accelerate departed employees’ job search
by enabling direct connections between
active job seekers and those who are
hiring.

s howcase skills and experience
Highlight strengths and experience
to recruiters and hiring managers in
the industry and in related industries.

improve alumni sentiment ratings
By supporting departing employees to find
their next role - easier, faster and smarter.

increase the likelihood of landing
a position
Connect with those who are looking to
hire individuals with specific skill sets.

human forward.

how it works
Using the RiseSmart platform, former employees participating in outplacement easily build their
professional profiles, including job title and function, a professional introduction, experience, skills,
education, social media links and even whether they’re open to remote work and relocation.
Upon completion, participants
have the opportunity to optin to your talent directory.
RiseSmart uses these profiles
to build a branded, GDPRcompliant website and
provides your company with a
unique URL.
We also provide best practices
to help you promote your
directory. And anytime
participants wish to be
removed from the talent
directory, they can simply
notify their RiseSmart career
transition coach or email us.

plan for what matters
People are at the heart of your organisation. Make sure you’re promoting a positive experience as
you help departed employees seek their new beginnings.

risesmart: your agile partner
Only RiseSmart can provide the expertise and innovation to deliver a truly
human-centered, technology-enabled experience to help organisations and
employees expand their capabilities and strengthen competitive advantage.
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